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LETTER
FROM
THE CHAIRMAN

GREETINGS MEGA MARINES

T

he second half of 2018 has been just as busy and
fulfilling as the months leading up to the reunion and
membership meeting this summer in Arlington, VA. Our
gathering was fun filled and had a steady list of opportunities
for members and guests to enjoy being in our Nation’s
Capital. With side trips to monuments including an evening
at The Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts and Quantico,
also the Marine Corps museum. Though my personal favorite
was the Evening Parade at 8th & I, although it was a little
soggy that night.
We had the honor of hosting the Commanding Officer of the
Marine Corps Embassy Security Group at our banquet. Col.
Micheal C. Taylor shared changes of responsibility, training
updates and relevant policies of the program.
Likewise, MEGA has been consistently invited to the
Schoolhouse at Quantico to attend memorial services for
the 12 Fallen MSG’s in our programs history. The Command
has made this a respectful way of acknowledging our
fallen, at the same time sending a message to the current
students that the mission they’re hoping to support has had
serious consequences in the past. As Marines they are being
prepared to ‘stand the watch’ as we all have and to do our
best to protect those entrusted to our care.
MEGA has also once again been recognized by the
other element supported by the MSG program; the State
Department. In early November I received an invitation
extended to MEGA on behalf of the Secretary of State, Mike
Pompeo, to attend the State Department’s Veterans Day Roll
Call on November 9. Although I was unable to personally
attend, MEGA had representation present at the Washington
D.C. event. Sandy Mackey and Vince Downes were both able
to attend and had the opportunity to meet with Secretary
Pompeo. Secretary Pompeo expressed his deep admiration

for the Marines and was pleased that MEGA was able to be
in attendance. I am hopeful that this recognition by the State
Department opens up a continuing growth opportunity for
MEGA membership as well as recognition as an Association
that can be counted on not only for service to our members
but the MCESG and State Department when needs or
concerns arise.
Lastly, I would like to share a recent request we received
through our general email. The request was for assistance
in facilitating a Marine presence at an upcoming burial
service of a retired Marine Corps Major. This Marine passed
away in South Carolina but will be laid to rest just outside of
Dublin, Ireland. The requesting party asked if MEGA might
assist because they were not receiving the support they
desired when they previously asked ‘the Marine Corps’ to
help with regards to this service. Through a quick gathering
of information, then sharing with the Executive Director of
MCESG, Frank Baker, as far as I know today there will be a
Marine presence as requested. This is one more success of
the Association in fulfilling our mission and vision as laid out
by Bob Kienietz and the other founders of MEGA.
I thank you for the continued opportunity to serve as the
Chairman of the Board. I am hopeful that you and your
families enjoy the holiday season and look forward to the
new year and new opportunities for MEGA.
Semper Fidelis,
Paul W. ‘Doc’ Doolittle | Chairman of the Board
MARINE EMBASSY GUARD ASSOCIATION
Class 3-84
Am Embassy Beijing
Am Embassy Beirut
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HONOR ING THE PAST
Submitted by Vincent Downes, Secretary

D

uring the 2017 Charleston South Carolina MEGA reunion,
the Marine Embassy Guard Association Leadership voted
to honor and properly recognize Warrant Officer George V.
Lampman USMC (Ret) with the Founders Award. For those
who do not know the history of Mr. Lampman, he was one
of the first graduates of the Marine Security Guard Program
back in 1949. Warrant Officer Lampman was posted at the
American Embassy Seoul, Korea. Warrant Officer Lampman
has attended several of the annual reunions in San Antonio,
TX and Charleston, SC. We looked forward to seeing him in
Arlington, VA in 2018.
Kevin Carleo and I felt that Warrant Officer Lampman should
be further honored and brainstormed the idea of having
an American flag flown over the American Embassy in
Seoul, for the day. The task at first seemed to be somewhat
challenging, but as we know “Marines take care of our own”
I contacted the Marine Security Guard Detachment at the
American Embassy Tokyo, Japan to whom I explained our
situation. Upon hearing of our request, the MSG Detachment
was more than willing to provide support and wanted to be
part of this undertaking. The MSG Detachment Tokyo, in turn
contacted The Marine Security Guard Detachment in Seoul,
Korea and passed on our request. The flag arrived shortly
thereafter accompanied by an official certificate. Both Marine
Security Guard Detachments Tokyo and Seoul were proud
and honored to have played a part in honoring one of the
first watch standers of the Marine Security Guard Program.

SSgt’s David Hale and Vince Downes present Warrant Officer
Lampman with the American Flag which was flown over the American
Embassy Seoul, Korea in his honor.

SSgt. David Hale also presented Warrant Officer Lampman
with a custom-made jacket which includes his name and
Detachment. Warrant Officer Lampman addressed the
membership and in short, he stated that “Nothing gave
him more pleasure, than to be in a room full of Jarheads”.
Semper Fi Warrant Officer Lampman, thanks for your service.

Warrant Officer Lampman is presented the “Founders Award”.

SSgt. David Hale presents Warrant Officer Lampman with a custom
jacket he had made for him.
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MARINE CORPS BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION |
PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC

Left to right: Kacey & Kaitlyn Hermening, Tammy Kocher, Wendy & Kevin Hermening (MEGA Treasurer), US Ambassador to the
Czech Republic The Honorable Stephen B. King, Michelle & Tim Wood (MEGA Director)

MEGA Treasurer Kevin Hermening and Director Tim Wood
attended the 243rd US Marine Corps Birthday Ball at the
US Embassy in the Czech Republic.

US Ambassador Steven King and Hermening have been
friends for more than three decades. They both served
together in the 2016 Electoral College from Wisconsin.

Hermening was invited to deliver the keynote address at
the Ball, held at the Prague Hilton. Hermening was a Marine
Security Guard at the US Embassy in Tehran, Iran, in 1979, He
was one of 52 Americans held hostage by Iranian terrorists
for 444 days.

Hermening was joined by his wife Wendy, daughters Kacey
and Kaitlyn who sang the National Anthem, and sister-in-law
Tammy Kocher, while Wood was joined by his wife Michelle.
The event was coordinated by Detachment Commander
Gunnery Sergeant Brittany Clayborne and Sergeant
Kyle Shorter.

NEED TO PAY MEMBERSHIP DUES?
You can pay your membership dues via PayPal or Check.
Visit https://embassymarine.org/dues-payment/ for more information.
Annual dues for Regular Members is $30.00 for 1 year and
$75.00 for 3 years (save $15.00). Please check your account on the website
to confirm your due date.
Questions? Contact Kevin “KJ” Carleo, our Membership Chairman at
membership@embassymarine.org or use the contact form
available on the website.
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2019 FOUNDERS AWARD

T

he Marine Embassy Guard Association’s Board of
Directors is requesting your Nomination for the 2019
MEGA FOUNDERS AWARD, to be presented at this year’s
Annual Reunion in Tucson, Arizona.

ê QUALIFICATION

The Marine Embassy Guard Association Founders’ Award
was created by the Marine Embassy Guard Association as
a means of honoring those individuals that have provided
outstanding service to The Association.

(2) be significant in nature producing tangible results;

The award acknowledges the selfless service provided to
MEGA by its original founder Robert L. “Big Bob” Kienietz,
the founder of MEGA.

To qualify, the associated service or activities must:
(1) directly affect the Marine Embassy Guard Association;
(3) reflect favorably on the Marine Embassy Guard
Association and /or the Marine Security Guard Program;
(4) be of a sustained and direct nature.

ê DESCRIPTION

While there is no specific time threshold to qualify for the
Founders Award, the Board of Directors shall ensure the
service to be honored merits the special recognition afforded
by this award.

The Founders Award may be presented annually, provided
sufficient nominations of an appropriate stature are received
by the Board of Directors.

The Founders Award is intended to recognize exceptional
association support over time and not a single act or
achievement.

Members of the association shall submit the name of any
fellow member whom they feel merit such recognition, along
with the verifiable facts surrounding said exceptional service,
in writing to the Board of Directors no later than March 1st
of each year. The Board of Directors shall then evaluate the
merits of each nomination and make a selection by majority
vote.

PREVIOUS RECIPIENTS
[ 2018 ] Jack MCGARRY
[ 2017 ] George V. LAMPMAN
[ 2016 ] Juan and Zelda ROCHA

There is no obligation on the part of the Board of Directors to
present the award if a suitable candidate cannot be found.

[ 2015 ] Charles W. MAY
[ 2014 ] Dennis KRAUSE

Active Board Members are not eligible for consideration for
the awards.

[ 2013 ] Joe and Susie MITCHELL
[ 2012 ] Charles “Chuck” L. NORRIS

The Founders Award is intended to honor direct support
of association activities by non-elected or permanent
appointees and may be awarded to current and active
member volunteers of the Marine Embassy Guard
Association subsequent to January 1 of each year.

[ 2010 ] Jim and Mary TRACY

TO SUBMIT YOUR VOTE ONLINE by 3-1-19
https://embassymarine.org/
founders-award-2019/
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2019 MEGA REUNION
— APRIL 25 – 29, 2019

T

he Marine Embassy Guard Association will hold its
2019 Annual Reunion from April 25-29 2019 in Tucson,
Arizona. It will be held at the Radisson Suites Tucson located
at 6555 East Speedway Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85710.
Tucson and its environs are rich with a deep-rooted history
and a culture grown from a landscape that can’t be found
anywhere else in the world. In fact, the area we call Tucson
is one of the oldest continually inhabited areas in North
America. Explore untouched corners of the vast Sonoran
Desert. Look up to the sky and see a million twinkling stars.
Experience colors, flavors, sights and sounds that you once
could have only imagined. Learn about Tucson’s aviation
history at the Pima Air & Space Museum, the world’s largest
privately-funded air museums. Walk through the Desert
Museum with its desert habitats and a myriad of plant
species. Ride a tram through the magnificent Sabino Canyon.
Come join us in Tucson for the 2019 MEGA Reunion.
We will be staying at the Radisson Suites Tucson, April 25 –
29, located at 6555 East Speedway Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85710.
Situated about six miles from The University of Arizona,
Radisson Suites Tucson places guests less than five minutes
from Park Place Mall and the city’s well-known Restaurant
Row. The room rate is $114.00 plus tax per night based on
single or double occupancy, including a daily Breakfast
Buffet.
Use the link below to make hotel reservations online or call
the hotel directly at (520) 721-7100 and reference Group
Code: 419MEG. Make your reservations NOW, you may
cancel your hotel up to 72 hours prior to arrival and not be
charged. It is always best to make your reservation directly
with the hotel and not a central hotel-chain call center. You
may request specific room types when you call to make
your reservations (handicap accessible room, etc.). The hotel
check-in time is 4:00 pm. Please, do not expect to get into
your room before then. They will ask you for a deposit or
credit card number to guarantee your room reservation. The
hotel is holding rooms until they sell out or March 19, 2019,
whichever comes first. Don’t miss out on getting a room type
of your choice. For those who choose to extend their stay,
the group rate is available up to 3 days before and after,
based on availability.

TENTATIVE ITINERARY
Thursday, April 25
ê Marine House all week
ê Reunion Registration
ê 1800 Welcome Buffet at the Hotel
Friday, April 26
ê 0900 Depart for Pima Air & Space Museum
ê Tour Museum – lunch on own at museum OR
ê Lunch on Davis-Monthan AFB
ê Davis-Monthan AFB briefing and Boneyard Tour
ê 1630 Depart for the hotel – ETA 1700
ê Dinner on own
Saturday, April 27
ê 0900 Bus departs for Tombstone –
“The Town Too Tough to Die”
ê 1200 Lunch on own in Tombstone
ê 1600 Return to hotel
ê Dinner on own
Sunday, April 28
ê TBD Board Meeting
ê 0900 Membership Meeting
ê 0900 Ladies Breakfast & Gathering
ê 1130 Depart for Pima Air & Space Museum or
ê Sabino Canyon Tram Tour
ê Lunch on your own
ê 1500 ETA Hotel
ê 1630 Marine House closes until after the banquet
ê 1800 Cash Bar
ê 1900 Gala Banquet with DJ & Dancing
Monday, April 29
ê Hotel check-out

Airport Transportation & Parking
For those of you flying to the reunion, the closest airport
is Tucson International Airport (TUS). For those driving, the
hotel has complimentary self-parking. Click here for driving
directions.

ONLINE REUNION INFORMATION
https://embassymarine.org/
events/2019-mega-reunion/
HOTEL REGISTRATION
https://www.radisson.com/mega
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2019 MEGA OFFICER
AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTIONS

T

he 2019 MEGA election for Officers and Board of
Directors will take place during our annual reunion.
With the exception of our Legal Counsel, who is appointed,
members serving in positions of MEGA leadership are
normally elected to three-year terms.
[ 2019 – 2022 ]
Three (3) Board Directors – Each for a three (3) year term
One (1) Treasurer – For a three (3) year term
DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 1, 2019
An ideal board is comprised of members who possess
computer communication skills and have some knowledge
of our historical culture about what has taken place in the
past. New members seeking to serve are encouraged to
bring innovative, fresh ideas and suggestions to the board.
Have a willingness to focus on managing the organization
effectively and efficiently.
It is suggested that those interested in running for any
position should read the ELECTION PROCESS RULES. Of
particular interest will be Section IV, Eligibility of Candidate
and Voters, Section V, declaration of Candidacy, and
Section VI, Campaign Literature. The rules can be found
on the website MAIN MENU under “THE ASSOCIATION” >>
“BUSINESS” sub-menu.

All interested members in good standing must submit
a biographical sketch of 125 words or less along with an
indication of which position you are seeking. Although a
photo is not required, it is recommended.
Please send to: Tim Wood, Chairperson, Election Committee,
at 4050 Scarlet Branch Road, Orlando, FL 32824 or
elections@embassymarine.org no later than Feb 1, 2019.
If you have any additional questions concerning the election
process, please do not hesitate to contact me by e-mail;
elections@embassymarine.org, or telephone; (407) 969-8373.
TIMOTHY J. WOOD
Election Committee Chairman
P.S. Please contact Tim Wood if you are willing to serve on
the Election Committee.

TO SUBMIT YOUR VOTE ONLINE
https://embassymarine.org/
mega-elections-2019/
TO SERVE ON THE ELECTION COMMITTEE
email: timothy.wood@embassymarine.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Paul "Doc" DOOLITTLE | Chairman | 2021
Charles “Chuck” NORRIS | V. Chairman | 2019
Vincent DOWNES | Secretary | 2020
Kevin HERMENING | Treasure/Director | 2019
Kevin “KJ” CARLEO | Director | 2020
Tim WOOD | Director
Shelton “Sandy” MACKEY | Director | 2020
David HALE | Director | 2021
Fred SAMARELLI | Director | 2019
William "Bill" STANSON | Director | 2021
Vacant | Director

Kevin “KJ” CARLEO | Webmaster, Membership, Historical Archives
Shelton “Sandy” MACKEY | MCESG Executive Liaison
Kevin HERMENING | Communications Committee
Tim WOOD | Elections
Marlene HUNT | Vince Downes | Ship’s Store
Micah MOSES | Newsletter Editor
Vacant | Scholarship
Thomas BUTLER | Legal Advisor
Juan ROCHA | Chaplain

To Contribute New Media to our website or newsletter: Go to https://embassymarine.org/contribute/ to submit
photos, documents (PDF or Microsoft Word) and videos. The following filetypes are authorized: pdf, doc, docx, xls,
xlsx, png, jpg, jpeg, bmp, gif, mp4.
Please provide descriptions for photos as applicable. Be sure to reference the respective filename for each
description.
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